Dj\_SpodL^Sms^a Meed
Cleveland—Here is Dr. Benjamin Spock, the noted authority on child care and development, talking about a childhood
disease that very few parents
know about:

The documentary shows examples of prejudice from childhood on up through adulthood
—prejudice ranging from ethnic
jokes and selection ef playmates
to discrimination in jobs and
"We have statistics on polio housing experienced by persons
and rheumatic fever, but no- of different races, creeds and
body can tell you the number nationalities.
of children crippled by _ prejudice j . . . Really, it ought to It starts, Dr. Spock says, in
be listed in the medical books. the tendency of three, fourPrejudice, Highly -Infectious." and five-year-olds to pattern
their behavior after their parThis is the unusual theme of ents—from patterns of speech
an hour-long TV documentary (he notes how little girls playcalled "The Victims," featuring ing house will address their
Dr. Spock and produced by the playmates as "dear)", to attiWestinghouse B r o a d c a s t i n g tudes on sex and evaluation of
Company in cooperation with other people.
the Anti-Defamation League of
B'nai B'rith. The documentary,
"And certainly the common
growing out of a pamphlet Dr. est mood they're apt to pick up
Spock wrote about prejudice in is anxiety,' he said. "I think
children, will be seen shortly that this is the age when a
on TV stations throughout the child can detect anxiety in a
country.
parent that the parent isn't
even-aware-_o£JthemsekgjL ^ _ .
"There are pains of childhood How ironic it is that there
that never come to light in any should be a disease where parroutine examination," explains ents are one of the sources Oi
Dr. Spock, who is professor of infection."
child development at Cleveland's Western Reserve Univer- By age six, the documentary
sity and author of best-selling suggests,- "if a child has picked
books on child care. "There are up the virus of prejudice, this
wounds too deep to be seen by is a time there's liable to be
the human eye. . . . There's no fever."
laboratory test that can help
to diagnose humiliation. No sur- Among the many illustrations
—^ery-thatrTsmncle'aT^Tipnffls^clTrVof-^reju4icfiJ^alJhe_jlevelop
ing child has not been "vacinatrity."
ed" against, the documentary
offers these:
COURIER-JOURNAL
• A white mother tells about
Friday, April 21, 1967
the time her little girl told a

j i — F i n e Dining
' ' Around Town
The Downtowner Restaurant under the genial and capable direction of Merle Sweet is one of Rochester's
meeting places for celebrities in the world of sports and
communications. Famous for its fine menu the Downtowner features a man-sized cut of Prime Ribs, Breast of
Chicken a la Kiev all boned and rolled. Hot loaves of
toci Mirvori right from—the oven on a bread board
accompany every meal. In addition to fine food, the
Downtowner is also known as the "Home of the
Amerks." Merle Sweet is one of the owners of our.Rochester Hockey team.
VERY SPECIAL

J U M B O 4 LB. LOBSTER
T350

FOR TWO

-SAttC-rfrAKED-fOTATO—
WITH SOUK CREAM

For-nearly—30years -The-Most^KespecteJI
IF HEARING Name~In_Hear*ag-,-MAICO«offe»»*fine—
quality hearing aids, carefully fitted to
aid every correctable hearing loss. See us
before yoii choose— you'll appreciate
IS YOUR -the
xlifference !_-,-,„

family gathering—grandparents,
uncles, aunts, etc. — that "a
colored boy kissed me today."
The girl went on to explain that
they ran into each other coming
around the same corner and
"we bumped face to face, lip
to lip." 'She was unconcerned
about it, but everybody was
horrified. . . . When she was
going to bed she said, 'Why
did everybody make me think
that I did something real bad?'
What concerns me, though, is
the family showing their con
cern. Now this is where it
starts."
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12 AU-rtf/NS/STOK
MQDFIS—-All STYIES
FLEETEST FIT77NG
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• SERVICE
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ANSWER

• BArtHIES
• ACCfSSOOFS
• HOME O S OFF* CE
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M. S. CRANDALL • 84 EAST AVE. • 3 2 5 - 4 1 0 5

SO NICE TO HAVE AROUND THE HOUSEI

• A Jewish woman tells
about the time a neighbor was
killed in an automobile acci
dent, leaving a husband and
three young children, and haw
everyone on the block took
turns cooking meals for them:
"And you know when you're
cooking for somebody else, you
go all out and you want . e v e r t
thing the_j3fiS-t, her*aiise_ynii-»a*i
them to be pleased with it. So
I hobbled across the street, you
know, and brought my little
meal when it was my day and
I fried a chicken and I made a
beautiful salad and rice pudding and all the little ^goodies
that go along with it.

PITTSFORD BEVERAGES

SOFT DRINKS
CASH 'N CARRY. AT THE PLANT
©R-OIDtt
A CASE FROM YOUR ROUTE MAM

PITTSFORD BEVERAGES
144 HUMBOLDT St.

HU 2-9583

CLOSED MONDAYS.

"And two or three days'later
one of my neighbors comes over
to my house and says, "Elaine,
hajk_to-tell~yoi4-this:J--I--saTd7
's the matter?' She said,
'Well,' she says, 'you know, this
family that you cooked tfee
meal for, they threw the food
out. They did not want to eat
any Jew food.'"

V

Dr. Spock warns that the
child who is discriminated
against "accepts the low estimation, to some degree^ of Jji£
discriminating group." ATfegi-o
mother tells Dr. Spock: "And
they might accept it all their
A highlight off the N i n t h Annual Rochester Festival of Religious Arts will
life, and when the time comes
be T h e Rochester D a n c e T h e a t r e ' s production of "A Sacred Dance Program"
when they do not accept this,
based on F i r s t Corinthinas 1 3 . Performance will b e given Sunday, April 23
then they become bitter and
then there's this chip on their
at Central Presbyterian C h u r c h , 50 Plymouth Ave. N., a t 8 p.m. S h o w n in a
shoulder. Ah, I've often felt
sequence f r o m the program a r e Irma T o p p e r , Gretchen Glover, J o Robbins
that bitterness myself. And i f s
and other m e m b e r s of t h e troupe.
so hard sometimes, when cer
tain things do happen, where
I'm afraid that I might even If she values the marvelous vatransmit my own" feelings to my riety of the world around her,
<rf»ld^--^^--^•'•--_' ,_
_ , ,il\. n pretty fimi(t,- M fihn'jj
• CKriilUn Ar>
~
pass it on to her students.
WHATEVER THE OCCASION
The main hope now for check
W e have the gift. "Our Label
ing the childhood disease of
"She'll teach them it's more • G i f t i • Cardt
prejudice lies with teachers in grownup and worldly to appre- • Religious Goodt
lign of your good t a i t e . "
the very early grades, Dr. Spock ciate all kinds of people. She'll
suggests. "This is a time when teach love all day, even without
a teacher can have a lasting words. The way to protect our
n«ar Centirbury
impact. If she's prejudiced, children against measles- or
.even. in. the politest.way, even prejudice is by inoculating
without knowing it she can early." — (Catholic Press Feaspread infection to thousands. tures)
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(Amustmcnt ridai and games will oprrali wt«k»ndi
only thru the and of May. Gory Nirt«tl«i fttitaurant and
Rosvland Bowl open 7 dayi a wt»lc.)

Medp-stueetS' Downtowner
*«nPrSSi[Fffi3:^
Free Inside Parking

100 SOUTH AVE. at BROAD
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BlINDIOWIliSKY. 8G PROOF 06"Ua»INII|UTR»l SPIRITS ©SCHH1IY DISTIIUM C0..IT.C

The country's finest
charcoal steak restaurant
O^

I The MANGER HOTEL, 26 Clinton Ave. N.
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THE

EGGLESTON
Good eating served in an Early
American atmosphere.
Around the corner (rom
the Regent Theatre

35 CHESTNUT ST.
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454-6726

County's

Oldest

"Monroe
Family C Restaurant"
SINCE 1822
3001 MONROE AVE.

South Pacific

RESTAURANT «• LOUNGE AT PIII&WKO PLAZA 38J-Z
• Featuring Polynesian Food anc
TOM MONTE QUARTET
tropical drinks. Also ta$ty sandDancing Fri.—9:30 to 1:30 A.M
Set. 10 P.M. to 2 A.M.
wiches.
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JACK RAYLISS'

THE FINEST IN FOODS
LUNCHEON COCKTAILS DINNER
2485 MT. READ BLVD.
621-2120

_JMk

NOW PLAYING
Rochester'! Own

AL VINO
Sunday thru Friday
In Our N»w Cocktail Lounge

GR 3-3891

Featuring Nitely Marlon Duke — Dick Jans Duo
1133 NORTON ST.
266-9486

"V^—

Ctwcnman
RESTAURANT
MOTOR
INN

1525 RIDGE ROAD WEST

Dr. S p o c k w i t h a p a t i e n t in a scene from "The V i c t i m s , " a TV d o c u m e n t a r y on prejudice.

JOE CADY'S
7 Piece Orchestra Playing
Nitely ?.30 P.M. 'til 1:30A.M.

Rochester's Newest Restaurant and
Cocktail
Lounge

THE

SMORGASBORD

OLYMPIC
PARK

I
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ROLLER
SKATING
CENTER

EVERY SUNDAY
From I P X . - S P.M.
ALL Y O U J J ADULTS 2.t5
WANi
12 Yr. I.IS-

For Reservations 621-2300

Open Skating AMon-Fri. 7-11 P.M.
Sat., Sun. and Holidays WS/F*1t
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Schenley,.. l l S l l f always in the

•EN RIBAUDO TRIO
LOWELL MILLER
RON DEMARCO
JOE SALZANO SAX
MARY VIELE Vocalist

$3.15
PIW

$499

$6-19

FIFTH

QUART
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Naturally! It mixes beautifully...
with soda, ice, people, good times!

Special Group Rates
for Schools, Sodalities
and Other Organizations

Good things happen when yem serw Schenley

Dining ft Dancing Every If Ight!
HOUSE SPECIAL!
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NOW BEING FEATURED

<fo/ti CAFE SOCIETY
SIZZLING STEAK _ ^ _
N.Y. CUT SIRLOIN O 4 R
Siled « lake
£ T V 0
fofatoe
—
M ~ . S to 10 P.M. Nitely
23 Stillion St.
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For Your Listening and Danc'ng
Pleasure

2 8 5 1 W. Henrietta Road
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For Information

Call.
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